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THE STATUS OF m TEACHERAGE Q! THE RURAL SCHOOLS

In
-

llM! COUlfTY. SANTA CRUZ COUUTY AUD _M._fiR_I_C_O_1?_A CQUl\fTY.

I. InTRODUCTION.

These three counties have been chosen to show the

development, or lack of development, of a comfortable

teacherage for the rural school teachers: First, the

development in our own County of R!E!!.; Second, as com

pared and contrasted with the development in the county

with the riches·t agricu.ltural districts in the state,

which is Maricopa County; Third, as compared and con

trasted with the development in the Qounty south of us,

which is very near the boundary of Mexico, Santa Cruz

County was chosen because it is the smallest county

in the state. However, it has fourteen rural schools

wi th one teacher and four rural schools wi th two teach-

ers.

The County of Maricopa wi th i ts rich agricul tur

al districts, has thirty-five rural schools, princi-

pally schools with one teacher.

The tr ea tme nt 0 f Pima County is mor e thor ough

than that of the other two counties, because I have



been able to visit personally nea�ly all of the d16-

�ricts that have a teacherage and have obtained pic

tures of them to show their const.ruction and plan.

There are seventeen one-teacher·s�hooISt nine two

teacher schools t·· two three-teacher schools and two

four-teache'r schools.

5.
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'Purriose of the Study.

There is a rapidly growirg sen timent too t the

building of homes for teachers in ,the rural schools

is one of the big problems in the 'educational world.

This survey has been made to determine the status of

the teacherages in the coun ta es of Pima., Maricopa, and

Santa Cruz, Arizona., The problem has developed'in

the State of Arizona since the reform was started

by a few progressive rural communities. These com

munities added to their school equipment a little

cottage, comfortably and. decently furnished as a

home for the teacher'. Here she c ou.l.d live in domes-

tic privaoy,. according to her own inclinations.

The three counties chosen in the survey, fu'rnish

an interesting problem of comparison�

The rural school problem is one of the most

Lrapo rtan't problems in the educational world today.

And why? Because the oity schools have gone far ahead

of them in equipment, teachers and efficiency, leaving

them so far behind that the contrast is appalling and

dismaying, almost frightful to contemplate at close

range.

Mabel Carney, in the American Child for november,

1921, has a report which I will give to show some of

these conditions:
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" I. General Statistics - Popula tion.

1. Total population living on farms in the

Uni t·ed States - - - - - 38,000,000

2. Uumber of one and two-room school build-

ings in the United States 200,000

3. Total number of rural teachers 300,000

JUST ONE-HALF OF TEE TE.l�CHlnG POPULA

TION OF· TIm UUITED 8TATES ARE nr RURAL
----

SCHOOLS.

II. Expenditure for Rural Education-.

1.Expenditure per. capita per city school

child �40.00
2. Exp endi ture per capt ta per rural

school· child - - - - - 24.00

III.· In Ari z ona in 1922:

1. Annual expenditure per city child ;�13l.00

2. Annual expenditure per rural �hild 88.00

3. Average annual salary for urban teacher
1600.00

4. Average annual salary for rural
teacher - - - - - - - - - - - - 1250.00

IV. Educational. and Professional Preparation.

1. 50% of 300,000 rural teachers have not

c omp'Le ted a High School Course· of four ye ar s ;

2. 10% of 300,000 rural teachers have finish-

ed only the Seventh an� Eighth grades;

3. 32 l-39� have no professional training what-

..

,
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ever;

4. Lens than 2% have had Normal, training;

5. Only 1-10 of l�b "have had special trainipg

for rural schools.

V. Tenure.

1. 3-10 of ill rural teachers, .Q!. 90,000

leave the field annually;

2. 2-3, � 200,000 rural teachers remain not

� than � year in the � school;

VI. Rural Illiteracy.

1. Poor attendance and infer�ority of schools

in rual districts make illiteracy in the rural

school twice as great as in urban territory;

2. Ninety perce�t of rural children never

go further than the rural school.

3. Only five per cent of the rural children

ever finish High School.

4. nine ty-five percent never finish High Scho·ol. n



lIistory Q! the Movement

In the early history- of public education a home

for the teacher was solved by "-boarding roundTT• Re

cords show that the custom existed in -Europe as early

as 1548 and contlnued late into the nineteenth cen

tury.

The practice was transplanted by the early colonists

upon the American soil and flourished here until the mid

dle of the nineteenth century. When the teachers' sal

aries were increased, the practice of "boarding round"

became extinct. The next step VIas to provide-"bed and

hoard" with some family in-the neighborhood. Finally,

we reached the period in the boarding problem when the

farmer's wife protested against boarding the teacher.

Reports from allover the country say that it is

growmg more di fficult every year for teac he ra to find

satisfactory boarding places. The outgrowth of frontier

conditions; the increase in teachere' salaries; the

changes in standards of living; the present day awaken

ing along lines of public health; and the- consolidated

rural schools arethe-factors that have contributed to

this evoluti on from "board Ing round fT to a
_ teacherage.

To meet th is exigency, the teachers' cottage has

been born in America. Investigations made by the

Uni ted States Bureau of Education show that -suah homes
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exis't in one forIn or another in most of the, states

of the United .states.

LaVIs Enabling.
What has the State of Arizona, done in providing

teacherages for the rUral school teacher? Does she
,

have a law that provides for the expe nd t ture of

state money to build and maintain a home for the

teacher?

Arizona, together with fourteen other states,

has a s tate law that specifically me.nt Lons and per

mits under certain conditions 'the school authorities

to build, own and control teachers' homes. This law

is as follows:

"The Board of Trustees of any school,District

******.Vlhenever in their judgment it is ad

visable, and must, upon petition, of fifteen

per cent .of the 'school electors, as shown by

the poll list at the 1 as t prec'eding annual,
school ,election, 'residing in the district,

call an election for the'following purpose:

**;�***** To decide whether the bonds of the

district, shall be issued and sold for the

purpose of raising money for purchasing or'

leasing school Lota , for building school

houses, teachers' residences,or teacherages,
,
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and supplying same with furniture and appar

atus, and improving grounds, or for the pur

pose of liquidating any indebtedness already

incurred, . for such purposes." (School Laws,

1919 pp. 2736-4p.39).

Nebraska, which claims to be the first state to

have a teacherage, built in 1894, in district No.1,

in Hall County. at a cost of one thousand dollars, has

no law enabling the school borads or trustees to .pro

vide teachers' homes. However, Nebraska and twenty

six other states have a clause called the General Wel

fare Clause, which permits school boards or trustees

to act for the welfare of the school in building. owning

and controlling homes for teachers.

Vvashington: - "That school boards in each district

of the second 'class and third class, may provide for the

free, c omror tiante and. convenient use of the school prop

erty to promote and facilitate frequent meetings and

association of the people in discussion, study. im

provement,' recreation and other community interests.

and provide sui table dwellings and accomodations for

teachers, supervisors and necessary �ssistants."
(School Law�, 1917, Sec. 555, p.l72).

Texas: - The State·of.�exas. .aLthough no specif-
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1c authority is provided in the state sohool law for

school d�stricts to own a teachers� home, takes the

lead in the number of teachers' cottages. The State

Superintendent in 1922 report 567 teachers'
.

homes in

the s ta t.e ; This is by far the greatest number found

in the reports of any states in the Union.

II. Reasons For � Comfortable Home For the Rural Teacher

Term of Service •. '

Why should the teacher wish to be any more com

fortable than the members. of the family in the homes

of the community? Because it increases her efficiency

and thus increases the term of service in that district,

elimi�ting the dreadfUl Short tenure, as quoted be

fore, of three- tenths of 300,000 teachers, or 90,000

teachers in the rural schools leaving the field annu

ally and two-thirds of them not remaining' longer than

one year in one place. - Just stop to think, 200,000

rural school teachers staying only one year in a

place! Is there any wonder that the attendance in the

rural 'schools is sixty-five .P er c ent - that is, fifteen

per cent lower than the eighty per cent in attendancet�

city schools? Practically no state enforces the 000-

pulsory school attendance law. Arizona has a compul

sory school attendance law ( School Laws pp 48-Par

2802) but t�e children are often allowed to be excused

for very trifling causes.
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Need 2t. �ualified, Efficient Teachers.

We have already seen that the attendance of the

rural schools is low and the grading is very indefi

nite. It is indefinite because teachers who are

transient, staying only a year, never go to the troub

le of keeping a permanent record that might be used

by the next teacher. Therefore, a child in the rural

school repeats the work of the preceding grade quite

often and is not allowed to progress as rapidly as

the child in the ci ty school.

Therefore, with a longer term of service' and

a qualified, efficient teacher, that could be hlred

to teach in the mral school district, we would be

making. a stride toward meeting the needs of the rural

school district. And how may we hope to acquire an

efficient, well qualified teacher in a rural com

muni ty, unless we provide her wi th a comfortable

home? Is it poosible to .do that in P.ima ccunt y,

Santa Cruz County and Maricopa County? Let us vi si t

a rural community and see what kind of people Ii ve

in the community� American farmers live in quite a

few of the se distric ts. However, t 1'.18 farming districts

are just being developed and farmers are not very well

established financially. Their homes are small - just

large enough for the.ir own families and there is no
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place for the teacher.

From a questionaire sent out to Pima,County

teachers ,asking "Ho'IJv many homes � willing to

board and roon the 'teacher?"the answers viet:« as follows:
----

'

22 out of 27 said "there were none;

1 TT n " 'f If " few;

2 n " " n n was 1 family;

2 IT " " " TT were t\vo familie s;

1 Pr1'nCipal of a school in a Mormon c o.nmunf ty said

there were six familie s that, would board the teacher,

but t ra t mos t of the home S were too sinall to provide

a room for the teacher.

Maricopa County. - In answer to the same part

of the questionaire, th.ese answers were received:

14 out of 20 said t be re were none r

n " IT T1 " was I family;3

3 " " n were two familieS;

Santa � County. - The following answers were

received from Santa Cruz County in answer to the same

question:

6 out of 14 report none;

3 'n " n " 1 family
" " n " 2 familie s;2

3 " " IT " 3 familie s ,

A conclusiion might be drawn from the answers of
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the eight teachers in 3anta Cruz Count,Y that it is not

_ exceptionally hard to find a boarding place fn the

rural distrio ts, b e.cauae the one American farmer liv

ing there feels ,it his duty to board the teacher rather

than have her live alone in a teacherage in a county

so near the border of M:exico.

Increase £� Forei�n Tenant Farmers Has Closed American

Homes.

The counties just mentioned have another'problem

that hinders the teacfuer from boarding and rooming

with a family in the community. This problem is that

all the families in the community are Mexican families.

Therefor e, the teacher cannot board with a I�lexican

family. This is not because 0 f t he difference in

,

na tionali'ty , bu t because of the difference in food

habits and other home habits. One teacher in answer

ing the questionaire said that no one would room them

herself and child - because of lack of room, but that

one family would boo.rd them. "But' she continued, '�we

cannot live on beans, bready and'jerky' 'so I cook one

mea l," •

Arizona, especially Pima County, has quite a few,

mining camps where all the- laborers are Mexicans em

ployed by an American,who lives in a nearby town. In

this case , there is no place. fo r the teacher to room
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and board, because the houses in the camp are small

and temporary and do not .provide for any more .than

the members of the family of the Mexican laborer •.

Villa t can the teacher do? Where can she live?· She

must have a tent house provt de'd , or teacherage or

home of some sort. Q:ui te often t he se camps are

large enough to requf.re two teac hers.

III. Different Kinds .of Homes For Teachers.
--------� �---- -- ---.�--�--

Different. states have different 'namea for their

home s -Itir teachera ,

. Some of these name s are manse ,

double co ttage , attic.· apartment, d.omt.nage , ·teachers'

home,· lean-to and teacherage. These various ti·tles

convey no di fference in meaning. All serve the same

general purpo·se, to describe a comfortable residence

for the teacher where with qUietness and independence

she may best serve the school and the community. The
, .

teachers·' home stands in a lmoe t the ·same rela ti on to

.the school tba t the parsonage or manse does to the

church.

Manse. - One sta te called her large home for

teachers a"M:anse". This is usually built in a consol-

idated rural district and occupied by the superintend

ent of the schools in the lower part of the building,

with the upper story furnished for the other teachers

in ·the school.
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Double- \Cotta�e. - The object of bui'ld ing these

double homes is to provide larger accomodations for

community social work by using �iving rooms together�

by opening the double folding. doors. Both the front

and rear entranoes have porches and are separated so

a� to give as much privacy as possible. These cottages

are usually two-stories and two bed rooms are provid

ed on the second floor of each house. The bath rooms

are eli rectly over the kitchen and the ho t-water tank

is placed there. The double home will cost about

thirty-five hundred dollars.

The Attic Apartment.- The Attic Apartment is

used in the middie west's�tes where the one-room

rural school has the attic finished and furnished

,for the teacher. By this means the' district ,is

able to use the same floor plan,' making ita very

inexpensive teachers' home, or rather, an apart

ment for the teacher.
,

The Dominage. - The Domina ge is u sed in th e

south where the teacher is treated in much the

same respect as the mf.nf s te r , This name is ap

plied to a small cottage owned by the school di s

trict and kept as a speci al horne for the teacher'

year ,after year. It is becoming an established
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faat that a teaoher who is not a local teacher should

be assured first of all that he Vlill have a pleasant

place to live. The Dominage is a drawing card for many

teachers who are married and have a family.

Teachers' Home.- The teachers' home includ'es

everything from a tent-house to a five-room comfortable

house. In some states, especially in the south-west,

a teac'hers' home in a mining camp is a combina tion

house and tent, 'namely, a tent house.

'Lean-to. - In some states a lean-to has been
---

built on the school building, affording two rooms

in which the teacher might live and do her own

house-keeping. They are not an ideal home for a

teacher, but are really emergency quarters,built

when it is impossible to find a place for a teacher

to board.

Teacherage. - The Teacherage is the ideal home

for the teacher. I� is usually a cottage built

on the school ground, often when the school build

ing is erected and planned especially fo r the

teacher. It is equipped comfortably for the one

,or two teachers employed by the district, or for a

man and' his family. The living-room is large, usual-

1y 15'X 19'. b�fficiently large enough for the dining

table in one end o� the room.
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The living room is made so that it may be used

for receptions, meetings of the school classes,
..

mothers' meetings and all such .a83emb1 es in tile

interest of the domestic, nocial and �ducational life

of ,the community.

The bed'room is quite large, usually 11'X 11',

with a large clothes closet provided. When two

teachers are in the district, two bed rooms are built.

The kitchen is arranged with a sink covered with

shelves, drawers and a cooling closet. A bath room

is provided with hot and cold water.

The cost of this cottage co�plete would be

about fifteen hundred dollars. This is a good in-

vestment and could be rented to the teachers at a

very low rent, or included as a part of her salary.

The accompanying picture shows how comfortable and

convenient a small teacherage can b� bUilt.(See Page

20) •

Room in Private Family: In the District.- When

we look back a few years in the early history of our

rural schools vie find tha t the pioneer ·teacher"board-

ed round ;" By boarding around too teacher received

payment for some of his services that could not be

paid in money. Sometimes the family who boarded the

teacher for a particular week had comfortable and

sani tary accomoda ti ons, together "vi th a house-wife
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Floor Plan far Small Teaoherage in Rural Distriot.
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who knew how to prepare excellent meals. The teacher

enjoyed· her boarding around at this home, but.quite

often tre next home would be where there were crowd

ed. quarters and poorly prepared meals. This plan was

outgrown and it became the custom. for the teacher to

b oard in one place if it. were possible throughout the

term. When this became the fashion it seemed tha t·

every family in the neighborhood wanted to· take the

teacher to board. It was qui te awkward sometimes to

decide where to board and after the decision was made

trouble was caused in the neighborhood. Then we

reached the period where no one had a room for her.

What was the teacher to do? The problem had developed

into an economic problem, a human problem, a community

problem and a social problem.
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'KInDS OF TEACHER-AGES IN PIMA. COUNTY

Co

TYEE AVERAGE AV&1..ciGE
of' IlUTIAL YEARLY

omu�.RSHIP
.

no. COST rtEUTAL

-

unty 9 $500.00 !Tone

dividual 7 400.00 ·�75.00 - One n

ed.

ning Co. 4 560.00 85.00

ch Rubber
Co. 1 2000.00 270.00 - Unusu

vernment 2 ( a) none

TOTAL 23

-

In

111

Ri

Go

(a) - Data Not Available.

23.

ot Includ-
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IV. Kinds.2! Teacherap.:es In� County.

As stated before. �venty-two out. of twenty-seven

districts have no families in them wh o 1JI1i11 board the

teacher. Pima County, therefore, has a problem. This

problem is to provide livi:Qg quarters for the teachers

in the rural schools, or there wouLd be no school. Pirra

County has solved the pxoblem by providing five kinds

of teacherages. These are, first, those owned by, the

county; second, those owned by an individual in the

district; third, those owned by tih'e m�ning company

which built the little rural district; fourth, one

very unusual one, owned by a rich rubber 'company,

which started operations at Continental and built

an up-to-date little district - almost a little
.

yillage - there; , fifth, those owned by the' Govern-

ment.

Teacherag:e Ovmed � the County.

There are nine teache::rages owned ,by the county,

built at the initial cost of five hundred dollars,

for which teachers do not pay any yearly rent. This

is the ideal kind of teacherage, but is not ideally

built in this county, because these teacnerages are

of nine different kinds and of nine different floor

plans. They differ' from a one-room teacherage,built

of railroad ties, to a fi�-room cottage, bu�lt of

brick and plaster, which is qui te new and convenient'.
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The county has no definite plan in view when

building the teacherage and has not been interest-·

oed in the style of home for the teacher and has

done nothing but complied with ·tr� law and levied

money asked for by the board of trustees in, the

rural district. (See the acco�panying chart which

shows a number of district' owned teacherages and

their average cost).

Tenche raees OWned � the Individual.

This second kind of teacherage is a very unsat

isfactory kind of home for a teacher if one may

judge from answers on t�le ques t Ionadre received from

districts in 2im County. .One quest:ilDnaire says tha·t

the house provided for the teacher is privately ovmed

by one of the trustees. It is rented .to the teacher

. for eight dollars per month,although the original cost

could not possibly have been more than seventy�five

dollars� There are no conveniences, no fUrniture, no

privacy and no sanitation. The teacher says, n I should

be ashamed to offer a colored maia. as poor a home as we

are furnished".

There is one individual owned t.eacharage which

pr ovt.d.e s pLea.sant and oomfor tabl,e 'quarters for its

teacher. There are seven of these teacherages in
-.

Pima County, built at the aysrase cost of four hundred
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dollars and rented to the teachers at the average cost

of seventy-five dollars per year. The only exception

is one teacherage owned by an individual, which is the

school and teacherage 'combined and was fo rrnerly a b ox

car. One of the acoompanying pictures gives one a very

good idea of a box-car schooland teaoherage combination.

L'aning Company Tea,cherap:e.

There are four of these teacherages in the county,

built'at the average cost of five hundred and sixty-five

dollars and rented to the teacher for eight-five dollars'

per year. These teaoherages are three and four-room

oottages with more conveniences and comforts than in

dividual owned teac�erages. A mining company superin

tendent is usually a progressive man and knows that a

teacher must be employed in the district and is willing

to provide a pleasant home in which she may live. One

mining c&mp in PimaCounty has a five-room cottage with

electrict lights and every convenience with the excep

tion ,of a bath. The smallest teacherage in a mining

camp is a two-room cottage with a tap to provide plenty

of good water just outside the door.

Rich Rubber Company Owned Teacherage

-Very Unusual -

There is only one of this kind of teacl�rage in'the
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county. It was built at the initial cost of two thou-'

sand dollars and is rented to the teacher at two hun

dred and seventy dollars per year. The school is an

up-to -date briok structure and the teac he rage is a £:our

r�om cottage' with all convenience, including a'bath.

Of course, the teachers pay rent, which is reasonably

high, thirty dollars per month for two teachers,which

provides a real home for fifteen dollars per teacher,

with all conveniences,but a servant. This district

should be especially desirable for a man who has a

family. But, strange to say, no man ever taught there

and no teacher has been knovm to stay more than one

year. The old axiom "There is no rule but has its

excep td on" is exemplified by this school.

Government CNmed Teacherages.

'The fifth type of teacherage is very satisfacto.ry t

if one may judge from the answers to th.e questionaire •

.-There are two of them in Pima County, for which no data

was available on their initial cost. They are not rent

ed to, t�e teachers, �ut are given free. One is located

very near' the' border 'and is an old amusemen t house used

@Os 'a SCh90l and. teacherage. The other is a teacherage

at Sells, Arizona, on the Indian Reservat�on. It is the

best equipped and most comfortable furnished of any

teacherage in the county., The Federal Government has
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furnished it and equipped it with electric lights and

'al1 conveniences.

Teaohers !h2. Live 1J! Private Homes In Pima. County.

We have already discussed twenty-threeOteacherages

in Pima County. There remain now eight teachers who

live in private homes. The average cost of living is

forty dollars per month. Two teachers who live in one

district, board in a home. where they are very comfort

able and· pleasantly located. These two teachers are

the 'only ones who are well pleased with· tl�ir living

quarters •. It wouLd be a difficult task to try to have

a board of trustees in that district to apportion money

for a teacherage. The problem is so unusual, tbe only

one of too kind in the three .count te e , that it was nec

essary to find a reason. And there truly is a reason.

An ex-school teacher lives in this district wi th her

husband and children. Having experienced the diffi

ou'l ty of finding a pleasant boarding pl.ace , she opened

her home to these two ·teachers.
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� Xavier Teacherage

First Teacherar-e in the United States, Built in

1886.
-

History of San Xavier Teacherage.

The sto.ry sounds like a fairy story , but the tieacher-

who managed' the campaign for the funds and he Lped aupe r-

vise the building of it, told the story just two weeks

before. his death. This man was Carlos H. Tully, pioneer

of Tucson and the southwest, who died March 26,1923. He

VIas ·a scholar, linguist, historian, teacher, newspaper nan
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and a prominent teacher of Tucson fo r fifty years.

This teacherage was built in 1886 and accord

ing to all records and bulletins, was the first

teacherage in the United States. Washington built

her first teacherage in 1905 and Nebraska, who claims

to have the first one in the United States, built it

in 1894.

The San Xavier adobe teacherage was built in

Pima 60unty thirty-seven years ago and has a very

interesting history. Those who have traveled over the

county know that thirty-seven years ago Tucson was the

only district large enough to build a teacherage the

size. of the San Xavier teacherage. Moreover, the

state was still a territory and there was no law pro

viding for the expenditure of state money for teachers'

homes. Let us grant all these th ings and read the in

teresting plan that was followed to make it po.ssible

for this district to have a teacherage.

In 1886, the money apportioned for schools and

teachers was apportioned according to the sdt�_oL census.

The population of the .San Xavier District was very small

at that time because of the boundaries of the district.

But I/[r. Tully, a school teacher at that time in that

district, was a lawyer and also a man who understood

human nature perfectly. Together with his legal mind,
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his knowledge of people, he had perserveranoe that

would finish a task when once begun, however diffi

cult it grew to be.

He was teaching in Can Xavier District and had

a lilife and children wi'th no 'place for them to live,

except in Tucson, .atx miles di e tant ,' This made it

necessary for, him to drive back and forth. So he

had himself appoint�d school census marshall and then

he began his campaign. for a teachers'. home. He' con

sulted' with a school marshall in the district south'

of him to find how far the northern boundary of hfs

district extended. ,He Learried ,that it ended at Tubac,
. ' .

Arizona, a distance forty milea south of 3an Xavier.

This was just exactly what M:r. Tully wanted , He imme

diately ex tended.ihfs district south forty miles. Then

he consulted with the cen8US Darshall in Tus6on, �hich

was the, dis tri� t nor th of :Jan Xavier, a s to Tuc son "s

sou tho r-n boundary, which ex tende d to wi thin six iniles

of his school. Then he extended his district six

miles north, making it forty-six miles long and e'ight

miles wide., ,Now he was ready .to take the school Census

and, indeed, the apportionment was exceedingly large.

It amount to three, thousand doDa rs forthat year ,after

taking out his own salary of twelve hundred dollars,

there remained eightefin hundred dollars for a teacher-
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age an4 furniture.

In this part of the transaction it was necessary

to use his legal mind. 'He knew he would encounter

trouble if he tried to spend the money for a teacher

age. because the re was no law provi ding for such a use.

·He aSked the Probate Judge, then the ex-officio county

Superintendent, and very qui,ckly' rece tved the answer,

"No! II Did he s top? He took the rna. t ter ,to the Terri

torial School Superintendent, whom he knew very well,
'

even to how mulish he was at times. Vlhen he told him

that the ex-officio county school supe�intendent had

said "No l " he quickl� said "Yes!' you may use that ex

tra money to build a home for the t.eac her ;" ., Although

a high official had given permission to use the money,

i 1; was not settled so easily. The ex-o ffici'o county

school superintendent instituted court proceedings to

restrain Lir. Tully from spend ing the money ; After a

week of this great law suit, the Judge rendered the

verdict that it was altogether legal. So the building

was started and finished in a few months and thus the

first teacherage in the United States came into ex�

istence. Did this increase the attendance? Yes!

for Mr. Tully said tba t his school increased from 16

to 98 pupils t.hat year and he alone taught that many

pupils in al+�the grades. The school building had
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two large rooms and he kept the large. pupils in one

room and the small one in the other and he walked back

and fo rth from' one room to another to conduct classes.
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SHACK TE�CHERAGE

(Built of Ra llroad Tie s)

Teachera�e !i Pantano, Pima County, Arizona.

This'teacherage is owned- by the district and

built at the initial cost of seventy-five dollars.

The railroad company gave theties as material for the

exterior construction. Then the trustees in the dis

trict bought the door,windo� and beaver board to line

the shack. The room is 25 X 18 feet) the furniture is

furnished by the te�cher and it is necessary to carry

water for all purposes a hundred yardS distant. ITo

rent is paid for this teacherage, but when the teacher

asked for a little larger salary, she was informed that

tp_is teacherage was worth ten dollars fe.r month.Would

it not have been better to have paid the tdacher ten

dollars more on the month because she was no t able to
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fina comfortable living quarters in the district and

was obI iged t o Iiv_e in a shack like thls?

BOX CAR TEACHERAGE.
--- --- ----------

In one of the rural ·districts of Pirra ·County, the

school population increased so rapidly in 1923, that

the scliool building could no t acco�date the pupils.

So the Southern Pacific Railroad which runs through

this little rural district ·donated a box-car r ro r the

school building. Win�ows were put in and seats added

and VIJ'i. th. a small black board and a supply. of books. the

teache r Vias ready for wo zk ,

But where could she tuck herself away wlbJem not

teaching? No homes were open, so she supplied her

own bed and furnishings and lives in Ol� small end

of the box-car school. She writes that the box-car

is nice and clean and she 'is very comfortably housed.
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There is doubt whether ttlere is another school building

and teacherage combined in a structure of this kind in

the sou thwest. At any rate, let us admit, this is a

very unusual teacherage for a rural school.
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KInDS

'rE..:iClIERAGES IN SANTA C.RUZ couurry, ARIZONA

o

i'YPE AVE ll1iGE Av:mAGE
of INITIAL YEARLY

vnmfisHIP ]JUlIBER COST RElJ'fAL

County ;3 �75 None

IndiVi dual. None ]rooo None

-;.

Government 1 None None

Railroad· 1 None none

'TOTAL 5
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Kinds of Teacberages in Santa � County.

The answers from a que stio�ire sen t to the teachers

in San ta Cruz Cuunty r'eveal tha t th is county bas five

teacherages t thre e are owne d by, the c runty t buil t at

the initial cos t of seventy-fj,ve' dollars; one is ovmed

by the Government and loaned to the teache r , while one

is a deserted Southern Pacific section hou ae j wLth free

rent, but no furniture. The man who lives in this dis

trict has taught in a rural school for eight years. In

answering my questiotUlaire, he said, "With the' exception

of two years, I boarded myself, doing my own housework

and several time s I did my own washing and ironing. IT

How much better it would be if thi"s dis tric t would

build a teacherage to which this teacher might bring

a wife!

J. 11.. Saxon, C ounty Sup erin tendent 0f San t.a Cruz

County t when he sent th e name s and addresses' of rural

school teachers, added, "Vie have no teacherages, prop

erly: speaking."

Santa 0ruz County is situated so near the border

that her big probLeai I.s to pr ovld e suitable teacherage's

for a man and his family and pay this nan enough salary

to br ing into the community a family that would aSSUr.:.1e

leadership and help in L.18.ny ways to better the community.
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M�y teachers in this county l-ive in Nogales and

dri ve au tOIntobile s daily to thei r sch oo La ,
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KInDS

OF

TEll.CF�IUGES In iJARI C 0.21. COUUTY

TYJ?E AV�?.AGE AVE.
of' INITIAL YEARLY

O'iINERSHII' nUMBER COST ]EnTAL

County 5 $570 . None

Individual 3 j300 $90

TOTAL 8
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Kind s ..Q! Teacherag:es in llIari co pa. Countt.

Al though this coun ty has ri ch farming land in

the Salt River Valley, and thirty-five rural schools,

from answers received from the questionnaire, only

eight teacherages were re�orted. There were five

owned by too county, built at the average cost of

five hundred andrseventy dollars. These five report

no conveniences or comforts. Two other were old

,school, buildings, remodeled at a very low figure and

par td oned to make living quarters for the teacher.

The other was a tent furnished. the teacher by the

school trustees and for which She was paying five

dollars per month rent. She and her little son live

in this tent and their living expenses are eighty

dollars per month.,
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v. Advantages.Q!. District Ovmed Teao}.erages in Pima

County.

Reports and reo ords claim that a t eache rages

increases the efficiency of the' teacher; first,

because the be tt.er teacher will be attracted to the

distriot that has the teacherage; and .aecond , that

the teacher does better school wo rk because of com

fort. and independence.. Do Vie find this true in Pima

County? First, Le t us quote some of' the teachers

in the ir answer-s t.o th is que s ti-on: "Doe s the Home

attract better teachers?,"

Di strict lIo. 3------- "Yes!"

Dis trict no. 5-------
. "I thihk so ! "

Dis trict No. 7·-------... "Probably!"

Dis trict No. 18------...;"No! No!"

Di stria t no • 8-----.-- nYes!"

The teachers who answered this question in' the affirm

ative live in comfortable teaoherages, furnished by.

the district, while. the one who answered in the nega

tive, lives in the shack made of railroad t�es already

described. This accounts for her answer.

Some answers from teachers living in teacherages

owned by individuals and .the Government show opinions

similar to thos e reported;

Distric t No. 27 -- ------_nYes! "
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Di.strict No. 21-----"Yes·! but for some
reason the same teach
er has never taugh t
here···a second term."

District No. 1---- "Probably not!
-

because
Silyerbell, 'is such a

hard place to reach,
either by train or auto."

District no. 12--- "No! it is almost intol
erable."

Teachers' Answers to Question - "Are Good Teachers

Retained Longer Because of 'the Home?"

District No. lO-----"Yes! it helps to get
and keep teac hers. IT

Dis tric t No. 17--- "Ye s ; "

Distri ct nc, 33---- "Probably.! n

District No. '30---- TTDecidedly Yes!"

District No. 25---- "Am sure an attractive
home is an inducement
for a teacher to remain
in her old posi ti on."

,

These answers show tl1at teachers in Maricopa County

appreciate the teacherages tl�t have been provided for

them.

Although the C ount y School Superintendent of Santa

Cruz County claims that they have no teacherages prop

erly speaking, the teachers in that county who live in

the few which are provided appreCiate them, as shown

by these answers:

District no. 20------ "1 am the first teacher
to use the teacherage.
I wo�ld be v�lling to
stay longer on account
of i t. n
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Dis trict no. 5---- "r should think a teach
er would like a nice
home and w.ould remain
longer if there was a

teache rage.
IT

District No. 8---- "There are so few that the
teac rA3 r is net tempted �

"

A conclusion might be drawn that comfoxtable

living conditions affect rural t·eachers greatly, but

the study shows that Pima County has- made no special

.effort to improve rural schools to keep pace wi th the

teacherage movement. Very few schools· report any

outside organization, such as Parent-Teachers 'Meetings

and community projects. There is very little being done

in the rural schools to promote agriculture or Home Econ-

ornics.
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VI. General Development and Present Status of the.

Movement in �hree States.
_...._-- - --- ----

Nebraska •

Nebraska claims that she is the pioneer s�ate
in providing· homes for t eacher-s , but out survey has

found that Arizona had. the first teacherage. However,

in the year 1894, District no�.lt Ln Hall County, Neb

raska, built a teachers' home at a cost to the district

of one thousand dollars. It is a frame structure t.

22 X 28 feet and has seven rooms, t'vVO halls, a screen

porch and. a cellar.

Although Nebraska built this cottage twenty-nine

years ago, the idea evidently bas not had a very rapid

growth in that state, as the number of homes reported

in that state in 1922 was only twenty-nine. This lack

of development may be due to :the state not having a

spe,c ific law for the use 0 f school funds for such a

purpose.

Texas.

Although the State of Texas has no law providing

it wi th specific authority to provide for school dis

tricts to own. teac hers' home s , she leads all the other

states in the Union in the number of teachers' cottages.

Bulletin, 1922, no. 16, published. by the Bureau

of Education reports thus: "The State Superintendent
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reports 567. teache rs' home s in the s tate s
:' This is by

far the greatest number found in any of the state's

reports. Of this number 478 are in the rural districts

for the white teachers and 88 for the colored teachers.

In the independent.districts 44 homes are provided for

the 'Imi tes and 5 for t he colored. In the count ies along

the border where there is a .Lazge floating Mexican pop

ulation, the teachers' home is a necessit.y. Without it

many would be unable to open thei r schools. Tf

Washington.

Although the State of V/ash·ington do es 'not have as

many teacherages as Texas, in 1922 she reports.330

teachers' homes,

The first teachers' cottage built in Washington

was in Vlalla Walla County in 1905. The a to ry of the

conditions that brought about the building of thi,s

cottage is told by Josephine Preston,Superintendent

of ?ublic Instruction, in Bulletin. No. 27,1915. The

main facts are as follows:

A teacher humiliated. di scouraged and grie ved ,

came to the County School Superinten'dent· in Walla

Walla County in the year 1905. on t he Saturday night

before her school VIlas to open. She said that no. one

in the district where she was to teach.wanted to

board her. This district was one of the wealthiest
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in the county; there were many good comfortable homes

with spare bed rooms. The family that usually boarded

the teacher had moved to town, so that their children

could attend High School. no 'door was open to the

teacher. In the farm yard across t he. road from the

school house was a portable cook house. It was used

during the harvest to accomodate the threshing crew.

The teacher requested the use of this'cook house

and asked that it be plaoed in the school yard,where

she would Ii ve in i t. The roof was of canvas, the

door and upper part of the �alls were of'screen and

the soreen was covered with canvas. The walls were

covered with boards. The' first rain proved very disas- ,

terous for the teacher t but she purchased some water

proof roofing whioh solved the roof problem. Although

the rain would pe':csist ,in earning in the c racks in the

side, the teaoher lived in it for one school 'term.

Dur ing the SUmL1e r
•
th e eli stric t bull t on the

sohoo1 ground a comfortable and permanent cottage.

It vias ready for use and a new te ache r and her mother

moved in in 3eptember,1905. The teacher remianed in

the distric t for three years t whic h was a long time

'for a rural teacher to remain. This home for the

teacher Vias at first considered a "fad" t uut it proved

suoh a suocess that public sentiment quickly began to
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favor it� The school,dist.ricts in the adjoining coun-
'

ties. not willing to, be 'outdone, followed ,the .goo d

example, until, toda� not more than two or three counties

in the State, of V,ashing ton are Vii thoutat least one home

for the teachers. The co t tage s were constructed at a

cos t of the o heape s t �50 .00 up to :�3200 .·00 'for the mo st

expe ns ive. They have no general scheme olf plan for

building them, nor deciding on how much money, to appro

pria te for the teachers' home. The mode rri home s vary

from a modern well-built bungalow to the modestT'lean-to Tf

against the side of the school house.

VII. SUmr:lary.

From the survey made , it seems that Pima. County

is moreprogressive and more', willing to furnish teacher-s r

cottages for her rural teachers than.the other two

counties surveyed. It is evident that the county super

intendents have been active in urging district trustees

to provide living quarters for their teachers. A con

clusion m�ght be drawn that most of the trustees of thes�

districts have reaLtz'ed the need of a comfortable home

for their teachers.

From the records examined county superintendents

and those wh o have' had the longest experience wi th

teachers' .homee claim these advantages:
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1. The teachers' home is an essential part of the

school plant, providing good homes and a place for board

is not easily obtainable in pri va te homes.

2. It a ttrac ts more na rrt ed men and is DJl induce

ment for them to remain in the servic e.

3. It gives teachers a freedom and an independence
not possible in the usual boarding place.

4. It retains the better teachers longer in the

same district.

5. It can be used as a community cen ter and can

serve as a laboratory for the class in domestic science

and household arts.

In tv� last analysis, sites and buildings for

schools, especially rural schools, represent the condi

tion of the public sentiment in any distri<.!t, and are

the concrete expressions of the ideals of the people

with regard to education.

A marked contrast is' shown by referring back to

the two groups of pictures, pages 50 and 51, One

Ls the up-to-date br fc k . school building, wi th i ts modern

and comfortable teacherage provided, in District no. 7,

Jaynes Station, Pima County,.Ariz.ona; the other. is the

old-fashioned frame building, with its correspomding

teacherage, lacking all modern conveniences, in District

No.5, Cortaro, Eiroa County, Arizona.
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Modern School Builclfrig At Jaynes

Modern Teacherage At Jaynes, Pima -Courrty ,

50.
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Old Fashioned School Buildi� at Cortaro .

/

51.

Old Fashioned Teachera�e at Cortaro, Pima coUnty.



DI:STRICT OWNED TEACHERAGES

Teacnerage g IH11.:ltci

Teacherage at Flowina Wells, Pima County.

52.



IUDIVIDUAL OV71BD T��C;�R.AGES.

TeQchera.�e at Rillito
--���� -- --------

Teacherage at �, � County

53.
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Buttes eacnerage.
'

Teacherap:e at �inc, Pima county.
��----- --

----



School Builcli_l1g� �t. Contin�J?:�.�I"

TeC:J.chera�e at Continental, ?irra County.

55.
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Teacherage at Indian Oasis Pi� County.
------- ------, ----�--
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